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MON AUBERGE HOTEL  hotel

Tél : +33 (0)4 67 71 45 23
Pont de Lunel - RN 113  - 34400 LUNEL
Email : info@monauberge.com
Site internet : http://www.monauberge.com/fr/
  
Halfway between Montpellier and Nîmes at the heart of the Petite Camargue, the 3 star Mon Auberge hotel benefits
from a verdant and restful environment and an exceptional view onto the banks of the river Vidourle. Impressive
accommodation is matched by a restaurant offering a wide variety of delicious dishes with a team of 16 to serve you.
Air-conditioned rooms, most with a view of the river, have been tastefully refurbished and provide every comfort,
including flat screen TV, power-shower and hairdrier. An all-year-round spa is available.
 

 

 

 

 

 
Location : On the outskirts, Montpellier - Petite Camargue

Languages spoken : English - German - Spanish - Italian

 
Prices
28 bedrooms, 80 people, 3 seminar rooms

250 interior covers, 120 exterior covers

double rooms from 37 €/pers.  / 1 free for every 25 paying guests

Groups : min. 20
max. 60

<p>Prices  : single rooms from 65 €/pers.  (breakfast extra : 10 € )
double / twin rooms from 37 €/pers.  (breakfast extra : 10 € )
triple rooms from 28 €/pers.  (breakfast extra : 10 € )
prices on request
1 free for every 25 paying guests
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Facilities / Services
- coach parking
- bar
- restaurant
- air conditioning
- internet
- Wi-Fi
- outdoor pool
- spa

 
Seminar
3 seminar rooms

total capacity : 180

capacity by room : 30 - 50 - 100

equipment : video projector, overhead projector, flipchart, white screen, Wi-Fi, desk blotter, notepads


